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Scene Study: The Plays of Arthur Miller
Saturday 2pm, Woskob Gallery, Class Pass or $10
Come study and perform scenes from Miller’s iconic plays, The Crucible, Death of 
a Salesman, and All My Sons. Then consider performing those scenes in our Scene 
Showcase on Sunday at Webster’s! Ages 14 & up. 

Shakescenes, Sonnets, and the Supernatural
Sunday 11am, MLK Plaza, Free
It’s your time to take the stage! We’ll have Shakespeare monologues, sonnets, scenes, 
and the supernatural (ghosts, witches, and other things that go bump in the night) 
to play with. Or even better yet—bring your own! Come work with other actors and 
then take the stage with your performance. 

Shakespeare for Young Actors
Friday 3pm, MLK Plaza, Free
Explore and unravel Shakespeare’s language while developing fundamental act-
ing skills. Journey through the stories of Shakespeare’s plays and sonnets so to have 
Shakespeare roll “trippingly off the tongue.” In this workshop, we will explore the 
dynamic that movement and action bring to Shakespeare’s words using exercises in 
pentameter, prose, and dramatic readings. Students will work on ensemble skills, 
voice, movement, and improvisation. Ages 12 & up. 

Sing the Songs of The Greatest Showman
with Singing Onstage
Saturday 4pm, MLK Plaza, Free
Sing the Songs from The Greatest Showman. Come celebrate the Circus! Using songs 
from the smash hit Movie Musical, students will sing to the rafters with “Greatest 
Show,” “Rewrite the Stars,” “A Million Dreams,” and the powerful “This is Me!”

So You Wanna Join the Circus!
Tempest Productions and Adam Swartz Puppets
Saturday 11am-2pm, Allen Street in front of Schlow Centre Region Library, Free
The circus has losts its clowns! Oh my! And not only that, but the ringmaster has 
gone missing too. Come toss your hat in the ring—be a lion, an acrobat, a clown. 
Help Tempest Productions and Adam Swartz Puppets read The Circus McGurkus  
and get the show on the road and create our own circus. Creative drama, puppets, 
stories, music, and movement: Enter a magical world where stories come to life. 

Spoken Word with Kathy Morrow
Friday 7pm, State College Boro Building, Class Pass or $10
Words are powerful. Put a little backspin on ‘em and you might just change the 
world. We’ll trace the origins, inspirations and intersections of jazz music, hip hop 
artistry, and spoken-word poetry. From Gwendolyn Brooks to Tupac Shakur; from 
Maya Angelou to Marc Smith, we’ll geek out on our favorite beatniks and bards and 
debate about whether or not there is such a thing as “slam poetry” and if snapping is 
proper etiquette. Then we’ll thrown down our own original verses in a safe, inviting 
space for open-minded writers with little to lots of experience.
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